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Tomorrow’s thermal imaging
solutions - available today.

For more information please contact your local dealer, or alternatively
Highland Outdoors on sales@infirayuk.co.uk www.highlandoutdoors.co.uk
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Model

AP13 / £779.00 SRP

AL19 / £1099.99 SRP

AL25 / £1394.99 SRP

Detector Specifications
Uncooled Vox

Type
Resolution

256×192

384×288
12

Pixel Size, μm

≤ 40

NETD, mK
Frame Rate, Hz

25

50

Optical Specifications
Objective Lens, mm
FOV
Digital Zoom, x

13

19

25

13.5°×10.1°

13.8°×10.4°

10.5°×7.9°

1/2

Diopter, D
C

C

M

M

Detection Range, m

Y

Y

(Target Size: 1.7m×0.5m, P(n)=99%)

CM

CM

MY

MY

CY

CY

CMY

CMY

K

K

1/ 2/ 4
-3 ~ +1

675

986

Type
Resolution

LCOS

OLED

720×540

640×400

Battery Power Supply

Working Hours (22°C), h*

Built-in lithium ion battery / 3.6Ah / 3.6V
9.5

7.5

External Power Supply

AP13 AL19 AL25

Thermal Imaging Monocular
The AFFO Series handheld thermal imager is an entry-level unit, benefitting from ergonomic design
and more compact size. Using a self-developed 12μm detector with 256×192/384×288 resolutions,
the AFFO produces crisp images and supports photo storage and video recording with its built-in
high-speed 32GB storage capacity.

1298

Display Specifications

Battery Type / Capacity / Output Voltage

Affo Series

-7 ~ +2

5V (Type C)

Physical Specifications
IP67

Ingress Protection Rating

32

Memory Capacity, GB

Support (InfiRay outdoor)

Wi-Fi / APP

-10 ~ +50

Operating Temperature, ºC
Weight, g
Dimensions, mm

-10 ~ +70

<340

<350

160×60×60

169×60×60

Restriction of
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High-performance Detector

12μm

Additional Practical Functions
The AFFO Series features additional practical functions including stadiametric rangefinding and PIP.
Its adapter is equipped with multiple travel charging options to meet the needs of use in different countries.

The AFFO Series uses a 12μm
256×192/384×288 resolution uncooled Vox
thermal imaging sensor, for crisp HD images.

1.Stadiametric Rangefinding:
Enables calculation of prey distance and
provides position reference for hunting.

2.PIP:
200% picture-in-picture magnification assists in
observing target details.

AFFO AP13

Attractive Brand New Appearance Design

Red ring design

Rounded curve-design body fits the human
hand shape, making it more comfortable
to hold.

Stadiametric Rangefinding

More image modes to cope with
different scenarios

Hand-fitting
design

HDMI interface to display HD videos
on external devices
Designed with an HDMI interface, the AFFO uses full
digital signal transmission, which not only provides
full digital video signal, but also transmits audio. This
device can be directly connected to HD screens,
laptops, and other devices for high-quality display.

Long Battery Life
Low power elements used in the AFFO
Series boost available operation time.
Up to 9.5 hours operational battery life.

Hot target highlight mode provides better
object highlighting with additional options white hot, black hot, red-hot and color
palette. Wider detection and operating
temperature ranges are available with the
hotspot tracking function.

32GB Built-in Memory

HDMI

The 32GB memory enables you to record
everything that happens out in the field.

9.5h

��GB

PIP

Upgraded Protection
1. Upgraded lens protection:
Durable rigid plastic lens cap for greater
impact resistance.
2. Upgraded waterproofing:
The external screen is used on rainy days in outdoor
scenarios to prevent water flowing into the interface.

Model
C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Detector Resolution
Pixel Size

C2w / £699.99 SRP

E3w / £999.99 SRP

256×192

384×288

12μm

17μm
≤40mk

NETD
Frame Rate

25Hz

50Hz

Objective Lens

13mm

19mm

Field of View

13.5°×10.1°

E-zoom
Max. Battery Life

×1 ×2

Eye Series

CW2 E3W

Thermal Imaging Monocular
The compact, comfortable design and easy operational features
make the Eye series thermal imaging monocular ideal for tracking
targets in the dark. Models C2W and E3W are multifunctional
entry-level thermal monoculars with large memory capacity,
embedded PIP function and punch way above their light weight.

WIFI

7h
<320g

Dimension, mm
(Target size:1.7m×0.5m，P(n)=99%)

×1 ×2 ×4

12h

Weight
Detection Range

19.5°×14.7°
720×540

Display Resolution

160×62×62
675m

696m
Yes

PIP

Yes

Storage

16G
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Extended Operating Time

Usability and playability

The Longest Standby Time of Up to 12 Hours

Compact Size and Lightweight
The ergonomic and pocket-sized design allows you to
pack lightly, which ensure the highest level of comfort
and usability.

Featuring an extended standby time of up to 12
hours, the C2w will be there when you need it.

Powerful Video & Photo/Wifi
Photo

Video

WiFi

Features an onboard 16GB memory, which can store
40,000+ photos or 24 hours of continuous video recording. Integrated Wi-Fi module that can allow 4 devices to
connect simultaneously.

Target Lock
Picture-in-Picture

High Image Quality
C2w

Picture-in-Picture Function improves accuracy
by providing a 2×magnified image of the reticle
area at the top of the display. It helps to magnify
the target while retaining the rest of the field of
view visible.

12μm / E3w 17μm

Thermal Imaging Sensor

×2 / ×4 E-zoom

With two types of pixel sizes - C2w 12um / E3w 17um,
multiple detector resolutions and different types of lens
focal lengths ensure meeting the diverse needs of users.

×2 / ×4 E-zoom option cater for the diverse
needs of users.

5 Color Palettes

Provides 5 color palettes to achieve true color temperature mapping, including "white hot", "black hot", "red hot",
"color" and "hot target highlight". Among them, the “hot target highlight” can make the high temperature target
more obvious by improving the contrast between the highlight target and the surrounding environment.

Hot Target Tracking
Tracking the hottest spot in the scene automatically and for rapid target acquisition.

white hot

black hot

red hot

color

hot target highlight

5 Color Palettes
The Eye II Series provides more than 5 color palettes for true colorized temperature mapping, including “white hot” “black
hot” “red hot” “color” and “hot target highlight”. Switching between different color palettes is fast and easy.

white hot

black hot

Model
C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

red hot

color

E3Plus V2.0 / £1599.99 SRP

hot target highlight

E3Max V2.0 / £1899.99 SRP

384x288

Detector Resolution, pixels
Pixel Size, μm

12

NETD, mK

≤40

Frame Rate, Hz

50

Objective Lens, mm

25

K

Field of View

10.5°x7.9°
1280×960 LCOS

Display Resolution, pixels
Magnification, ×

Eye II Series v2.0

Max. Battery Life, h
(Power saving mode)
Dimension, mm

E3plus V2.0 / E3max V2.0

Weight, g

Featuring the IRay 12μm detector, low power consumption and multifunctional operations, the Eye II is the only monocular you’ll need.

(Target size:1.7mx0.5m, P(n)=99%)

Detection Range, m

7.5°x5.7°

2.5-10

3.5-14.0

7
181x65x64

186x65x64
<450

1298
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Built-in Video Recorder
and WiFi Connection
The Eye II has 8GB of onboard
memory to store photos and video
recording. The WiFi module allows
4 connections simultaneously.

Component Controls

High Image Quality

The Eye II Series uses IRay independently
developed high performance VOx detectors
which produce high detailed thermal
images, making for easy target acquisiiton
at night. The Eye II Series has excellent
performance at critical temperatures.
Matched with the powerful Matrix ⅢTM
algorithm, the Eye automatically adjusts
image contrast, highlights targets and
strengthens image hierarchy, creating
outstanding and sharp images.

WIFI

iOS

Android

Pad

Laptop

12x Magnification

Eyeshade

High Image Frequency

Eyepiece
Adjustment
Indicator

Photo Capture

The 50Hz frame rate guarantees you to
capture every moment.

Features up to 12x magnification for easy
target identification.

Picture-in-Picture
Function

12 μm

Thermal Imaging Sensor
When using the same lens, 12μm offers a
longer detection distance than 17μm.

E-zoom

HD Micro Display

Picture-in-Picture improves accuracy by
providing a 2x magnified image of the
reticle area at the top of the display. It
helps to zoom in on a target while
retaining the rest of the field of view.

Image Mode

1280x960 high resolution internal display
offers crisp images and vivid colors.

Hot Target Tracking

Power

The Eye II will track the hottest spot in the
scene automatically for rapid targetting.

Pocket-Sized
Thermal Vision Monocular
The InfiRay Eye II Series is a pocket-sized
thermal vision monocular ffor use
outdoors- at night and in low-light conditions. Simple to use, with photo and video
recording, the Eye II is the perfect companion, whether in the back country or
your own backyard.

Lens

Stadiamteric
Rangefinder

Based on estimated heights of
targets, users can gauge the rough
target distances with the built-in
stadiametric rangefinder easily.

Built-in Video Recorder
and WiFi Connection
These monoculars have 32GB of
onboard memory to store photos and
video and the WiFi module allows 4
connecting devices simultaneously.

WIFI

iOS

Model
C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Android

E6+ V3 / £2399.99 SRP

≤25mk (@25 °C,F#=1.0)

Sensor NETD, mK
35mm

E6+ V3 E6PRO V3

Thermal Imaging Monocular

50mm

50

Frame rate, Hz

50
1024x768 OLED

Display, resolution
12.5°x10.0°

8.8°x7.0°

2.0

2.9

Optical Magnification, x

Eye II Series V3

E6PRO V3 / £2694.99 SRP
12um

Pixel Size, μm

Field of View(FOV)
E-Zoom, x

1×/2×/4x

WI-FI

Support

Photo &Video Recording

Support

Max. Battery Life, h

6h

Built-in memory, GB

32G

Dimension, mm
Weight, g
Detection Range, m

Targetsize:1.7m×0.5m,P(n)=99%

Laptop

640x512

Resolution, pixels

Objective Lens, mm

Pad

188X65X64

202X65X64

≤420g

≤500g

1818

2597

Eye Ⅱ Series V3 is a powerful, compact and cost-effective thermal imaging monocular
which uses a 12μm 640x512 resolution thermal Sensor with NETD ≤25mK ( @25
°C,F#=1.0) and a high contrast HD OLED display, within innovative improvement in
thermal imaging quality and multifunctional features.
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1Better Sensor

3Customized Visual Design

12 µm

5 Color Palettes

Thermal imaging sensor with

≤25mK

5 color palettes are provided, additional to “white hot”, “black hot”, “red hot” and “color”, we have developed a
“hot target highlight” palette. With this palette users can find targets easily - track the hottest spot in the scene
automatically for rapid target acquisition.

( @25 °C,F#=1.0)

The V3 series is equipped with InfiRay high-performance
ceramic encapsulated 12um 640×512 high resolution
sensor featuring NETD ≤25mk (@25 °C,F#=1.0) which
are lighter and lower power consuming, ensuring perfect
detailed images even in the harshest weather conditions
when thermal contrast is low.

white hot

black hot

red hot

color

hot target highlight

Hue Selections

To better meet the users’ diverse demands, we have
developed two hue selections: C (cool) hue and W (warm)
hue. With the cool hue users can achieve visually clearer
imaging quality with rich details and highlight targets. With
the warm hue the users can create softer imaging and
avoid visual fatigue brought by extended viewing.

The EyeⅡV3 Series use InfiRay
independently developed high
performance 12um 640 resolution
VOx detectors which allow you to
capture images in rich detail, and
easier acquire targets at night. The
EyeⅡ Series performs excellently at
critical temperatures.

W

4Upgrading Multifunctionality, Born For the Outdoors

2Clearer Imaging
High Image Quality

C

Built-in Ultra clear Mode
The built-in Ultra-clear mode thermal
technology of InfiRay is comprised of
software algorithms designed for
inclement weather，such as rain,
snow and fog. Ultra-clear mode can
offer a more detailed field of view and
enhanced object identification
capabilities.

HD OLED Micro Display
Embedded with a 1024×768 display
resolution high contrast OLED
display, the Eye II V3 Series offers
more color rendering and higher
response rates, will
output crisper images
with brighter colors.

Long Detection Range up

2597 meters

Combining the powerful lens with
640x480@12µm highly sensitive
thermal sensors provides exceptional
detecting capabilities. Depending on
model, the V3 series is capable of
detecting an average human-size
target, dressed in outerwear, at a range
up to 2597m in complete darkness.

PIP Functions
The built-in Picture-in-Picture
function of Eye II V3 improves
accuracy by providing a 2x
magnified image of the reticle
area at the top of the display. It
helps users to zoom in on the
targets while retaining the rest of
the field of view visible.

E6 + V3

1818 m

E6 Pro V3

2597 m

Built-in Accelerometer and
Digital Compass
Built-in accelerometer and
digital compass improves
accuracy by precisely
identifying cant and
angles.

Model
Detector Resolution

FL35R / £2199.99 SRP

Msensor

FH35R / £2599.99 SRP

384×288

640×512
12

Pixel Size, μm
NETD, mK

Compass

≤40

≤35
50

Frame Rate, Hz
C

M

Y

CM

MY

F35/1.0

Objective Lens, mm
Field of View,°
Optical Magnification, x

7.5°×5.7°

12.6°×10.1°

2-8

3.4-13.6

CY

CMY

K

Finder II Series

Laser Rangefinder Range, m

Max 800±1

WiFi

Yes

Recorder, GB

32

Compass & Msensor

Yes

E-zoom

FH35R FL35R

The newly upgraded Finder II Series comprises models FH35R and
FL35R. Yielding amazing results as a high-end monocular with added
rangefinder functionality, the Finder II Series captures all the fine detail
that the modern hunter and outdoor professional additional would
expect from an Infiray product. It is a truly versatile unit and will quickly
become a kit essential when you’re out in the field.

Max. Battery Life, h
Dimension, mm
Weight, g
Detection Range, m
(Target size: 1.7 m×0.5 m, P(n) = 99%)

×1 ×2 ×3 ×4
6

5.5
160×90×50
400
1818
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Integrated Laser Rangefinder

up to

800 m

The Finder II Series has a built-in laser ranging module,
which provides both single ranging and continuous
ranging and helps to quickly and accurately capture and
display target distance. With an accuracy of ± 1m within
800m, accurate evaluation of distance and terrain is
quick and easy.

Long Detection Range

High Image Quality
The FH35R is equipped with 12μm 640×512 pixel
pitch high-resolution sensors featuring NETD ≤
35mk and use a 1024x768 resolution OLED
display. This, coupled with the optimized image
algorithm, creates stunning results.

1800 m

The 35mm objective lens in combination
with advanced thermal imaging hardware
provides exceptional detection. The FL35R
& FH35R can boast detection ranges of up
to 1818 meters in complete darkness.

WiFi Connection & App Supported
The Finder II Series and the InfiRay Outdoor app
operate hand-in-hand, easily handling frame sync
and data output. The app offers additional features
such as access to the online InfiRay community
and after sales support.

12 μm

Thermal Imaging Sensor
High performance 12 μm pixel
pitch detectors.

Photo/video Recorder,
Built-in 32GB Storage Capacity
Dual-Hue Mode
For a better visual experience, Finder II supports switching
between cold and warm image hues. With the cool hue
setting, users experience visually clearer imaging quality
with rich details and highlight targets. The warm hue
setting generates softer imaging to avoid visual fatigue
brought by extended usage.

The Finder II Series is equipped with 32GB
of digital storage video and photos. Saved
video and photo files can be transferred to
a computer via wired connection or to a
phone via WiFi.

Photo

Video

WiFi

Replaceable Battery Pack
The battery can be quickly removed and replaced
with new ones in a matter of seconds. With a
replaceable Li-ion battery pack, you can enjoy up
to 5.5 hours battery life. Carrying an additional
battery pack as standard can extend battery life
up to 11 hours.

Built-in Accelerometer and
Digital Compass
Built-in accelerometer and
digital compass improves
accuracy by precisely
identifying cant and
angles.

Model
Detector Resolution

Compass

FL 25R / £1999.99 SRP

Msensor

FH 25R / £2399.99 SRP

384×288

640×512
12

Pixel Size, μm
NETD, mK

≤40

Frame Rate, Hz

50

Objective Lens, mm

25

C

M

Y

CM

MY

Field of View
Display Resolution

10.5°×7.9°

17.5°×14.0°
1280×960 LCOS

CY

CMY

K

Finder Series

Laser Rangefinder Range, m
WiFi

Yes

Recorder, G

16

Compass & Msensor

Yes

E-zoom

FL25R FH25R

The Finder Series are light and easy to carry, especially suitable
for one-handed operation - put it in your pocket anytime and
anywhere. The compact design makes the Finder your new
hunting essential.

Max 600±1

Max. Battery Life, h
Dimension, mm
Weight, g
Detection Range, m
(Target size: 1.7 m×0.5 m, P(n) = 99%)

×1 ×2 ×3 ×4
6
70×52×130
320
1298
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Integrated Laser Rangefinder

600 m

IP66

The Finder series has a built-in laser ranging module,
which helps to quickly and accurately capture and
display target distance. The ranging accuracy is ± 1 m
and the maximum ranging distance is 600 m. It provides
both single ranging and continuous ranging modes.
Continuous ranging can be quickly activated to adapt to
the constantly changing distance of the observed object.

Waterproof Rated
The Finder is IP66 waterproof rated protection from heavy rainfall, snow and other
extreme weather conditions.

The advanced image processing ability of the
InfiRay detector, which has high performance
electronics and optimized infrared optics, creates
excellent image clarity and provides better
detection, day or night.

13

1298 m

The powerful objective lens combined with a 12
µm professional grade thermal imaging sensor
provides exceptional detection capabilities.

High Image Frequency

12 μm

50 Hz

High performance 12 μm pixel
pitch detectors.

The 50 Hz refresh rate guarantees that
you will capture every moment.

Thermal Imaging Sensor

m

0m

Long Detection Range

Pocket Machine
70

m

m

52 mm

High Image Quality

Built-in Video Recorder and
WiFi Connection
HD Micro Display
The 1280x960 high-resolution
internal display offers sharp
images and vivid colors.

16 GB internal storage provides 24 hours
of video recording capability, or approximately 20,000 images of photo storage.
WiFi mode allows for up to 4 connections
simultaneously.

Photo

Video

WiFi

The compact size and light weight makes it easy
to carry and operate with one hand. It can be put
into the pocket anytime and anywhere. The Finder
weighs only 320 g，which is lighter than conventional rangefinders, but much more powerful.

Infrared Sensor Switch
The infrared sensor switch controls the display
automatically which saves energy and extends
the device's operation time. Highly sensitive
with strong anti-interference ability, enabling
stable performance.

Model
ZH38 / £2899.99 SRP
Detector Resolution
Pixel Pith, μm
NETD, mK
Frame Rate, Hz
Objective Lens,mm
Magnification, ×
Digital Zoom
C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

50
19/38
1.6 ~ 12.8
1×/2×/3×/4×

Exit Pupil Diameter, mm

5.5

Display Resolution

1440×1080 FHD OLED

Display Size, inch

0.4

Amount of built-in memory, GB

High-end Thermal Imaging Monocular

≤ 25

20

Max. Battery Life, h

ZH38

12

Eye Relief, mm

Battery

Zoom Series

640×512

Operating temperature, ℃
Weight, g
Dimension, mm

Lithium-ion battery pack IBP-1/4400mAh/DC3.7V
10hours×2batteries
32
-20 ~ +50
580
190×65×60

The ZH38 is a high-end thermal imaging monocular for outdoor. It features three
industry firsts - dual field of view (FOV), 1440×1080 high display resolution and
shutterless technology. While maintaining the advantage of clear images, the ZH38
also has a variety of diversified color options, PIP, digital zoom, hot spot tracking,
probability rangefinding and other functions. It is used for night hunting, observation
and terrain positioning and search and rescue.
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Three Industry Firsts
Dual Field of View Design

Built-in Ultra clear Mode

The larger FOV with a focal length of 19mm is used for target search, while
the smaller FOV with a focal length of 38mm for target identification.

The built-in ultra clear mode is especially designed for
harsh weather conditions, such as in heavy fog and rain.
Ultra clear mode can result in a more detailed field of view
and enhanced object identification capabilities.

Worry-free Use

Battery Life=10h×2

10 hours × 2 batteries
The ZH38 uses low-power components and achieves
lower power consumption, with a standard additional
battery pack and a replaceable 4400mAh large-capacity
lithium battery pack, battery life can last up to 20 hours.

1440×1080 FHD OLED Display
Using 1440×1080 FHD OLED display, observation is enhanced.
And the 20×magnification eyepiece makes the target search
more accurate and the observation distance is longer.

Shutterless Technology
The shutterless core module is used to nullify the shutter
calibration and simplify the operation.

1440
×
1080
Resolution

3.2×

Multiple Functions
PIP Function
32GB Storage
ZH38 has an onboard memory of 32GB to store
video and pictures, while the built-in WiFi module
supports APP applications.

Basic Visual
Magnification

32GB

Clear Imaging
12μm Thermal Imaging Sensor with
NETD ≤25mK

The ZH38 provides a 2× magnified area on the top to
help to magnify the target while keeping the rest of the
field of view visible.

Photo

Video

WiFi

5 Color Palettes
For different hunting environments and personal habits, ZH38 provides more than 5
color palettes, including “white hot” “black hot” “red hot” “color” and “hot target
highlight”. Switching between different color palettes is fast and easy.

ZH38 is equipped with an uncooled VOx 12um 640×512
high resolution sensor featuring NETD ≤25mk (25°C,
F#=1.0). Coupled with the powerful sensor and image
algorithm, a far superior image quality is achieved.

≤25mK

white hot

black hot

red hot

color

hot target highlight

Model
ZH50 / £3199.99 SRP
Detector Resolution
Pixel Pith, μm
NETD, mK
Frame Rate, Hz
Objective Lens,mm
Magnification, ×
Digital Zoom
C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

ZH50

High-end Thermal Imaging Monocular

12
≤ 25
50
25/50
2.2 ~ 17.6
1×/2×/3×/4×

Eye Relief, mm

20

Exit Pupil Diameter, mm

5.5

Display Resolution

1440×1080 FHD OLED

Display Size, inch

0.4

Battery

Zoom Series

640×512

Lithium-ion

Max. Battery Life, h

10hours×2batteries

Built-in memory, Gb

32

Operating temperature, ˚C
Weight, g
Dimension, mm

-20 ~ +50
650
195×65×60

The ZH50 is a high-end thermal imaging monocular for the outdoors. 25/50mm
dual lens - dual field of view (FOV), 1440×1080 AMOLED high display resolution and
shutterless technology. With the ZOOM’s patented dual-field-of-view design,
observers can seamlessly switch between a wide field-of-view (FOV) for detection,
and a narrow FOV for target identification. It is used for night hunting, observation
and terrain positioning, search, rescue and more.
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Three Industry Firsts
Dual Field of View Design

Built-in Ultra clear Mode

The larger FOV with a focal length of 25mm is used for target search, while

The built-in ultra clear mode is especially designed for

the smaller FOV with a focal length of 50mm for target identification.

harsh weather conditions, such as in heavy fog and rain.
Ultra clear mode can result in a more detailed field of view
and enhanced object identification capabilities.

Worry-free Use

Battery Life=10h×2

10 hours × 2 batteries
The ZH50 uses low-power components and achieves
lower power consumption, with a standard additional
battery pack and a replaceable 4400mAh large-capacity
lithium battery pack, battery life can last up to 20 hours.

1440×1080 FHD OLED Display
Using 1440×1080 FHD OLED display, observation is enhanced.
And the 20×magnification eyepiece makes the target search

1440
×
1080
Resolution

more accurate and the observation distance is longer.

Shutterless Technology
The shutterless core module is used to nullify the shutter

Multiple Functions
PIP Function
32GB Storage

The ZH50 provides a 2× magnified area on the top to

ZH50 has an onboard memory of 32GB to store

3.2×

video and pictures, while the built-in WiFi module

help to magnify the target while keeping the rest of the
field of view visible.

supports APP applications.

Basic Visual
Magnification

calibration and simplify the operation.
32GB

Clear Imaging
12μm Thermal Imaging Sensor with
NETD ≤25mK

Photo

Video

WiFi

5 Color Palettes
For different hunting environments and personal habits, ZH50 provides more than 5
color palettes, including “white hot” “black hot” “red hot” “color” and “hot target
highlight”. Switching between different color palettes is fast and easy.

ZH50 is equipped with an uncooled VOx 12um 640×512
high resolution sensor featuring NETD ≤25mk (25°C,
F#=1.0). Coupled with the powerful sensor and image
algorithm, a far superior image quality is achieved.

≤25mK

white hot

black hot

red hot

color

hot target highlight

Model
Resolution, pixels
Pixel Size, µm
C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

SCP19W / £1099.99 SRP SCL35W / £1999.99 SRP SCT35 / £2499.99 SRP

256×192
12

384×288
17

12

≤40

NETD, mK
Frame Rate, Hz

25

50

Objective Lens, mm

19

35

Field of View

9.2°×6.9°

10.7°×8°

7.5°×5.7°

CMY

K

Diopter Adjustment

-5D ~ +5D

Display, pixels

Saim Series

SCP19W SCL35 SCT35

The cutting-edge design of the Saim Series thermal imaging
scope makes it a complete game changer. Ergonomic design
and excellent imaging quality make the Saim series an excellent
choicefor night observation, even in rain or fog.

1280×960 LCOS

Magnification, ×

2.33-4.66

2.02-8.08

2.86-11.44

Wifi & Recorder

Yes

Yes

Yes

Compass & Msensor

Yes

No

Yes

CR123×2

Battery
Max. Battery Life, h
Detection Range, m

(Target size:1.7m×0.5m, P(n)=99%)

8

4

3.5

986

1283

1818
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Built-in Video recorder and
WIFI connection

Compact Size
and Lightweight

16 GB of internal storage provides 24
hours of video recording capability, or
approximately 20,000 images of photo
storage. WiFi mode allows for up to 4
connections simultaneously.

High Image Quality
With built-in IRay detectors and powerful matched Matrix Ⅲ
TM
algorithm, the Saim Series provides high image quality,
improving the image contrast automatically, strengthening
the image hierarchy, for faster targe acquisition.

Compact and lightweight design make
the Saim Series more comfortable and
convenient when out in the field.

Built-in Accelerometer and
Digital Compass (SCP19 /SCT35)

High Shock Resistance
The Saim Series boasts exceptionally
high shock resistance up to 1000G.

Th built-in accelerometer and digital compass
improves accuracy by precisely identifying cant
and angles. The Saim Series can indicate the
direction and degree of lateral tilting.

Image Sharpness Adjustment
Ultraclear Mode
InfiRay’s proprietary Ultraclear technology is comprised of software algorithms
designed for bad weather, such as heavy fog and rain to increase imaging clarity
and overall image detail. Ultraclear mode results in a sharper, more detailed field
of view and enhanced object identification capabilities.

Image sharpness can be adjusted manually to
suit individual preferences, there are four levels,
swiftly accessible via the buttons.
Compass

Msensor

External Power Supply
Operation time can be significantly
prolonged by connecting with a high
capacity portable power source via Type-C
cable included in the pack.

Picture-in-Picture Function
SCL35 / SCT35

User-Friendly Interface
Simple and easy to operate, the Saim Series is a dream to
use. Clear icon design and translucent menus create less
screen clutter and better results.

Picture-in-Picture improves accuracy by providing a 2×
magnified image of the reticle area at the top of the
display. It helps to magnify the target while retaining the
rest of the field of view.

Model
C

M

SCT35 V2 / £2499.99

Resolution, pixels

384×288

Pixel Size, µm

12

NETD, mK

≤40

Frame Rate, Hz

50

Objective Lens, mm

35

Field of View

7.5×5.7

Optical magnification, ×

2.81×

Magnification, ×

1×/2×/4×

Wifi & Recorder

√

Compass & Msensor

√

Amount of built-in memory, GB

32

Display, pixels

1024×768 OLED

Battery

CR123 × 2

Max. Battery Life, h

4

Weight, g

＜420

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Saim Series V2

SCT35 V2

The cutting-edge design of the Saim Series thermal imaging scope
makes it a complete game changer. Adjustable image brightness
and contrast function - experienced users will have more options in
tuning images for different scenarios. As well as a more powerful
processing chip, it also features excellent image processing algorithms, providing clearer and more detailed images.

Detection Range, m

(Target size:1.7m×0.5m, P(n)=99%)

1818
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Built-in Video Recorder
and WIFI Connection
SCT35 V2 has an onboard memory of 32GB to store
video and pictures. The WiFI connectivity supports
the simultaneous connection of up to 4 devices.

Higher Image Quality
SCT35 V2 uses the 12μm detector with 384×288
resolution, 35mm-focal-length objective lens, upgraded
OLED display, and updated module algorithms, providing clearer images.

Ultraclear Mode

Photo

New 1024×768 OLED
Upgraded OLED display. High contrast
significantly improves the clarity, details, and
layering of thermal images.

Video

WiFi

High Shock Resistance

Easily Upgraded Function
Enhanced EMMC (Embedded Multi Media
Card) upgrades functionality. Users can copy
the upgrade program into the scope and
upgrade it within the scope directly.

Built-in Accelerometer
and Digital Compass
A built-in accelerometer and digital compass
improve accuracy by precisely identifying angle
and inclination. The Saim Series can indicate
the direction and degree of lateral tilting.

The Saim Series boasts exceptionally
high shock resistance up to 1000G.

Ultraclear mode is specially developed for harsh environments, making
the Saim more sensitive and capable of greater detail capture.

Compass

Msensor

External Power Supply
Operation time can be significantly prolonged
by connecting a high capacity portable power
source via Type-C cable included in the pack.

Adjustable image brightness
and contrast
Experienced users have more options for
tuning images for different scenarios. Users
can adjust image brightness and contrast,
for optimum effect.

Eight Different Reticles and Greater
2.81 Visual Magnification
To cater for the different hunting requirements of
users, 8 different reticles are designed for users to
choose from. The advanced 12μm detector is used
throughout, which enables greater visual
magnification and detection range.

Model
C

M

Y

CM

SCH50 / £3494.99 SRP

Resolution

640×512

Pixel Size, μm

12

NETD, mk

≤40

Frame Rate, Hz

50

Objective Lens, mm

50

Field of view

8.8°×6.6°

Optical Magnification

2.91×

Display

1024×768 OLED

Detection Range

2597m

Eye Relief

48mm

Battery

CR123 × 2

Battery life

3.5h

Dimension, mm

175×68×74

Weight, g

<570

MY

CY

CMY

K

Saim Series V2

SCH50

The SCH50 is the first affordable thermal imaging scope which uses
the 12μm detector with 640×512 resolution, an objective lens of
50mm focal length, 1024×768 OLED display, and 48mm eye relief.
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Built-in Video Recorder
and WIFI Connection
SCH50 has 16GB of onboard memory to
store video and photos. The WiFi connectivity supports simultaneous connection of
up to four devices.

Higher Image Quality and
New 1024×768 OLED

Photo

The SCH50 uses the 12μm sensor with 640×512 resolution, an objective lens of 50mm focal length,
1024×768 OLED display, and 48mm eye relief. The powerful sensor and image algorithm, creates
better image quality. The 50mm, F1.1 thermal lens brings more vibrancy to your pictures. In
ultra-clear mode,the SCH50 captures more details in extreme weather such as rain and fog.

Ultraclear Mode
Ultraclear mode is specially developed for harsh environments,
making the Saim more sensitive and better at capturing fine detail.

Video

Target Height Configuration and
Range Notification
Setting target height with the stadiametric
rangefinder is easy and can adapt to different
prey types in different areas. Initial range
notification enables users to set the prey
height and effective range.

WiFi

High Shock Resistance
The Saim Series features exceptionally
high shock resistance up to 1000G.
Recoil rated up to 6,000 joules for
flawless performance on larger calibers
up to .375H&H,12-gauge and 9.3x64.

Extended Battery Compartment

Built-in Accelerometer
and Digital Compass
The built-in accelerometer and digital compass
improve accuracy by precisely identifying angle
and inclination. The Saim Series can indicate the
direction and degree of lateral tilting.

Compass

Msensor

The SCH50 Series comes with an extended
battery compartment enabling the use of two
16650 batteries, extending the maximum
operating time up to 7h.

Adjustable Image Brightness
and Contrast
Experienced users have more options for image
tuning in different scenarios. Users can adjust
image brightness and contrast, cold and warm
color palette switching, the SCH50 is fully adaptable to multiple types of environments.

Eight Different Reticles and Greater
2.91 Visual Magnification
To cater for the different hunting requirements of
users, 8 different reticles are designed for users to
choose from. The advanced 12μm detector is used
throughout, which enables greater visual magnification and detection range.

Model
C

M

GL35R / £2954.99 SRP

Resolution

384×288

Pixel Size, μm

12

NETD

≤40mk

Frame Rate

50Hz

Lens System

35mm, F1.0

Optical Magnification

2.81×

Field of view

7.5°×5.7°

Magnification

1×/2×/4×

Display

1024×768 AMOLED

Detection Range

1818m

Battery

26650

Battery life

7h

Weight

＜600g

Wavelength, nm

905

Max. measuring range, m

1000

Measurement accuracy, m

±1m accuracy up to 1000 m

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Geni Series

GL35R

The GL35R uses 12μm detectors, 384×288 resolution, a 35mm
focal length objective lens, 1024×768 OLED display, and a
built-in range-finding module with a range of 10-1000m with ±1
m accuracy when up to 1000m. It supports WiFi connectivity,
incorporates an electronic compass, motion sensor and 8
reticles, amongst many other great features.
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Built-in Precision Laser Rangefinder

Highly Sensitive 12 µm Thermal Imaging Sensor

The built-in range-finding module features a range of
10-1,000m with ±1 m accuracy up to 1km. The
integrated, precision laser rangefinder provides
accurate range-finding in two modes – Single Time
Measurement and Scanning mode. Scanning mode
allows the shooter to adjust quickly to changing
distances for better shot placement.

GL35R uses the 12μm sensor with NETD ≤40mK
ensuring excellent detail recognition even in the harshest
weather conditions and when thermal contrast is low.

Eight Different Reticles
High Definition Image

To cater for different user requirements, 8 different reticles are included.

Using a new upgraded algorithm, the
GL35R significantly improves image
uniformity, detail capture and contrast.

New 1024×768 AMOLED Display
GL35R is equipped with a 1024x768 HD
AMOLED display, delivering a crisp, vividly-coloured field of view, greatly improving the
viewing experience.

1024×768

AMOLED

UltraClear mode
InfiRay’s unique ultra-clear mode is specially developed for harsh environments,
making the Geni more sensitive and better at capturing fine detail.

Built-in Photo and Video Recorder with
32 Gb Memory
GL35R has a 32GB onboard memory to store video and
photos. The WiFi connectivity supports simultaneous
connection of up to four devices.

Up To 1000G High Shock Resistance
Recoil rated up to 6,000 joules for flawless performance on larger calibers up to .375H&H,12-gauge
and 9.3x64.

1000G

Photo

Video

WiFi

7H Long Battery Life
Uses the 26650 mAh battery, extending
the working time of a single GL35R up
to 7h.

�h

Built-in Accelerometer and
Digital Compass
The built-in accelerometer and digital compass improves accuracy by precisely identifying cant and angles. It can indicate the
direction and degree of lateral tilting.

Model
Detector Resolution

RL42 / £2789.99 SRP

Y

CM

≤40
50

Eye Relief, mm

55

Exit Pupil Diameter, mm

6

Objective Lens, mm

RH50 / £3999.99 SRP

640×512

Frame Rate, Hz

Magnification, ×

Msensor

12

NETD, mK

M

RH35 / £3984.99 SRP

384×288

Pixel Size, μm

C

Compass

4~16

4~16

2.8~11.2

42

35

50

1024×768 OLED

1024×768 AMOLED

1024×768 OLED

MY

CY

CMY

K

Display Resolution
Display Size, inch

0.39

Laser Rangefinder

Optional
3.7 V / 4400 mAh

Battery

6

Max. Battery Life, h

Rico Series

IP67

Degree of protection, IP code

RL42 RH35 RH50

The Rico Series is a multifunctional and highly expandable infrared thermal imaging product. The product is featured with alterable laser rangefinder, detachable battery pack, eyepiece magnification up to 14 times, and comprehensive upgrade of software
interface. With the updated, the Rico series also offers advanced
image correction and automatic image optimization.

Weight (without batteries), g
Dimension, mm
Detection Range, m
(Target size: 1.7 m×0.5 m, P(n) = 99%)

830

840

840

250×65×58

250×61×58

250×61×58

2179

2594

2594
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High Image Quality
High Shock Resistance

The Rico Series uses an infrared, independently
developed high performance VOx detector,
offering vivid, highly detailed thermal images.
Making it easy to search for targets in the dark
with amazingly sharp image quality.

The Rico Series boasts exceptionally
high shock resistance up to 1000 G.

Replaceable Battery Pack

Expandable Laser
Ranging Function

The Rico Series employs a 3.7 V, 3600 mAh
large capacity battery pack that operates for 6
hours. With the ability to maintain continuous
power supply at any time outdoors, it provides
an ideal battery solution. The batteries can be
quickly removed and replaced with new ones
in a matter of seconds.

The Rico Series offers laser ranging capabilities,
which can accurately capture and display the
target distance with an accuracy of ± 1 m and
a maximum distance of 1000 m. There are two
ranging modes: single and continuous. Continuous ranging mode can be quickly activated to
accommodate changing distances.

User-Friendly Interface
The Rico Series is simple and easy to
operate and the vivid icon design offers a
visualized guide and translucent background in the menu display, ensuring the
user can observe unobstructed targets.

12 μm

Thermal Imaging Sensor
Uses high performance 12 μm pixel
pitch detectors.

Picture-in-Picture

Ultraclear Mode
InfiRay’s proprietary Ultraclear technology is
comprised of software algorithms designed for
bad weather, such as heavy fog and rain to
increase imaging clarity and overall image detail.
Ultraclear mode results in a sharper, more
detailed field of view and enhanced object
identification capabilities.

The Picture-in-Picture function improves
accuracy by providing a 2 x-magnified image
of the reticle area, at the top of the display. It
helps to magnify the target while maintaining
visibility of the entire field of view.

IP67
Fully Waterproof

The Rico Series is waterproof and
dust-proof, enabling the device to perform
amazingly in extremely harsh environments
such as heavy rain and snow.

AM LED

Micro Display
High contrast AMOLED micro display
with HD resolution offers crisp image and
vivid colors. The display ensures excellent
image quality and flawless performance
even in freezing temperatures.

Video Recording
The Rico Series offers video recording and image
capture seamlessly during operation. Video and photos
can be easily downloaded via wired or WiFi connection.

Photo

Video

WiFi

32GB Storage, miss nothing.

32G

Storage space has been upgraded to 32G, more capacity
to record and keep your footage from the field.

Model
Detector Resolution

≤40

NETD, mK

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

640x512
12

Pixel Pitch, μm

C

TH50 / £3999.99 SRP

Frame Rate, Hz

50

Objective Lens, mm

50

Field of View

8.8×7.0

Magnification, ×

3.5-14

Eye Relief, mm

50

CMY

K

Tube Series

TH50

Designed in the classic dayscope format, the TH50 represents the
latest development of the Tube Series. Featuring a 1.39” circular
screen. the TH50 brings a whole different, bigger viewing experience. The TH50 is the go-to-choice for the discerning hunter who
seeks the benefits of cutting-edge imaging tech, but prefers the
traditional dayscope format.

Detection Range

(Target size:1.7m×0.5m,P(n)=99%)

2361

Display

2560x2560 OLED

Battery

Two built-in 18650 batteries + one
replaceable 18500 battery

Max. Battery Life , h

10+

Weight (without batteries-18500), g

<940

Dimension, mm
Interface
Storage, G

370×85×75
Type-C
32
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Superb Reliability,
Extended Operation Time

Better Image Quality
Better Observing Experience

Sufficient Operation Time

11.5 h+

12 μm
Pixel Pitch

The built-in batteries last for 8 hours, and with an additional
18500 battery for back up, the working time of the TH35
extends to 11.5 hours.

Featuring the self-researched, high-performance 12μm
detector, providing high quality and detailed images.

1.39’’

Round Screen
High Shock Resistance

The application of 1.39’’ round screen is a groundbreaking innovation in the thermal scope industry.
The larger display of the 1.39’’ round screen enables
greater field of view and detail.

1000 G

The TH35 will withstand up to 1000G, ensuring
reliability in the field.

200 m

Ultraclear Mode
When ultraclear mode is on, bad weather
conditions are off. With untraclear mode,
the TH35 can still provide a clear and
detailed image even in bad weather
conditions such as heavy fog and rain.
Bad weather won’t slow you down.

600 m

1000 m

Classic format - the go-to choice
for traditional hunters
A full aluminium housing guarantees the durability
and reliability of TH35. TH35 to be installed on
standard 30 mm scope rings.

1400 m

1800 m

Built-in Video Recorder and
WiFi Connection
16 GB of internal storage provides 24 hours of video recording
capability, or approximately 20,000 images of photo storage.
WiFi mode allows for up to 4 connections simultaneously.

Model

C

M

Y

CM

Photo

Video

WiFi

TL 35 / £2599.99 SRP

Detector Resolution

384×288

Pixel Pitch, μm

12

NETD, mK

≤40

Frame Rate, Hz

50

Objective Lens, mm

35

Field of View

7.5°×5.6°

Magnification, ×

3.0~12.0

Eye Relief, mm

70

Diopter Adjustment

-4D~+4D

Display Resolution

1280×960 LCOS

Battery

Built-in battery pack + replaceable 18500 battery

Battery Life, h

15

Weight (without batteries-18500), g

<930

Dimension, mm

385×85×75

Interface

Type-C

MY

CY

CMY

K

Tube Series

TL35

The Tube Series is a cutting-edge thermal imaging riflescope,
which has a similar appearance to a standard day scope. The
state-of-the-art design is aimed at the professional hunter who
needs technological superiority within a familiar scope format.

Detection Range, m

(Target size: 1.7 m×0.5 m, P(n) = 99%)

1816
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High Image Quality
User-friendly Interface

The Clip T Series is designed for faultless operation in
extreme weather and temperature conditions. Whether it’s
freezing cold or blisteringly hot, the image retains its
contrast and vivid colors without loss of frame rate.

Ergonomic rotary knobs offer smooth
zooming while four navigation keys
keep you in control of the image.

200 m

Picture-in-Picture Function
The Picture-in-Picture function improves accuracy by
providing a 2x-magnified image of the reticle area at
the top of the display. It helps to zoom in on a target
while maintaining visibility of the entire field of view.

1000 m

Extended Operation Time
and Battery Options

Reliable Full Aluminum
Housing
The Tube Series housing is made of aluminum
and is designed to improve reliability.

600 m

Mounts on Standard 30 mm
Scope Rings
The Tube Series can be installed on
standard 30 mm scope rings, with simple
operation, high stability and reliability.

12 μm
Pixel Pitch

Uses high performance 12 μm
pixel pitch detectors.

15 h+

The built-in battery last for up to 13 hours, and
the replaceable 18500 battery will provide an
additional 2.5 hours of operation.

Ultraclear Mode
InfiRay’s proprietary Ultraclear technology is comprised of software algorithms
designed for bad weather,
such as heavy fog and rain
to increase imaging clarity
and overall image detail.
Ultraclear mode results in a
sharper, more detailed field
of view and enhanced object
identification capabilities.

High Shock Resistance
The Tube Series boasts exceptionally
high shock resistance up to 1000 G.

1400 m

Extreme Detection Range

1800 m

Combining advanced thermal imaging sensors
and high-quality germanium optical lenses to
provide an unprecedented detection range up
to 1800 meters, even in complete darkness.

1800 m

Model
Sensor Resolution, pixels
Pixel Size, μm
Frame Rate, Hz
Objective Lens, mm

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

50
50 (F1.2)
6.6×4.9
4×~16×(4× Zoom)

Eye Relief, mm

70

Detection Range, m
IR Illuminator Wavelength
Battery

1280×960 LCOS
1280×960
600
850nm /940nm (optional)
Built-in 6600mAh and a replaceable 18500 Battery

External Power Supply

>13

External Power Supply

5V (Type C USB)

Tube Diameter (for the mounting rings), mm

30

Max. Recoil Power on Rifled Weapon, g/s²

1000

Degree of Protection, IP Code (IEC60529)

IP67

Built-in Memory, GB

Tube TD50L

4×4

Magnification, ×

Capture/Video Record Resolution, pixels
M

CMOS 1440 × 1080

Field of View, º

Display

C

TD50L / £899.99 SRP

Weight (without replaceable battery), g
Dimension, mm
APP/Wi-Fi

16
<1000
395×85×75
Support (InfiRay Outdoor)

Digital Night Vision Riflescope
The InfiRay Tube-TD50L is a high-performance digital night vision riflescope
designed in the traditional day optic format for optimal use on bolt action
rifles. The TD50L is the perfect digital night vision optic for the discerning
hunter looking for classic aesthetics and excellent low-light sensor sensitivity.
Featuring a 13+ hour run time and an IP67 rating, the TD50L can last all
night in any hunting conditions.
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Excellent Night Vision Capability
600m Night Time
Viewing Range
Benefiting from the combination of the excellent night
time sensitivity, HD display and the powerful external
detachable IR, the detecting distance of TD50L at night
is up to 600 meters.

Classic and multifunctional Design
Ultra-low light
performance HD Sensor

The TD50L is built around a high resolution
1440×1080 CMOS Sensor with ultra-low light
performance that provides extraordinary night
time sensitivity, even on moonless nights.

Standard 30-mm
Diameter Design
The traditional housing design of the TD50L allows for
installation using standard 30mm scope rings on any
rifle, exactly like an existing day scope.

600

Picture-in-Picture Mode (PIP)
The Picture-in-Picture mode improves aiming
accuracy by providing a 2×-magnified image of
the reticle area at the top of the display. This
feature allows users to zoom in on a target while
still maintaining a wide field of view for increased
situational awareness.

4×-16× Smooth
Continuous Zoom

Three Image Modes
from Day to Night

The magnification of the TD50L increases by 4× and
users can enjoy a continuous and smooth zoom
from 4× to a maximum of 16× total magnification.

With its Day, Moon and Star modes, the TD50L
provides crystal-clear images with no latency, day
or night. On moonless nights, Star mode will ensure
optimal imaging during ultra-low light conditions.

IP67 Protection Rating
Day Mode

Moon Mode

Star Mode

Born for the Outdoors
Powerful 850nm/940nm
IR Illuminator
The TD50L is supplied with an optional 850nm or
940nm IR illuminator to allow for increased illumination while staying undetected to the target. Three
adjustable IR power levels allow the user to choose
their preferred illumination level based on the range
to your target, or environmental conditions.

850/940

850nm/940nm
Optional

100%
60%
30%

3-Level Power
Adjustment

Adjustable
concentration ratio

Dual Power Supply System
Powered with a built-in 6600mAh battery and an
external replaceable 18500 battery, the TD50L has a
13H+ battery life to ensure that it can handle any length
of hunt or trip to the range.

>13h

The TD50L features an IP67 level of
environmental protection which means it is
fully dustproof and submersible to 1 Meter
for 30 minutes. High humidity, heavy rain or
snow won’t stand a chance.

Model
Sensor Resolution, pixels
Pixel Size, μm
Frame Rate, Hz
Objective Lens, mm
Field of View, º
Optical Magnification, ×
Digital Zoom
Display
Image Resolution, pixels
C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Hunting Combo
Tube TD50L | Affo AP13

Detection Range, m

TD50L AP13 COMBO / £1499.99 SRP
CMOS 1440 × 1080

256x192

4×4

12

50

25

50

13

6.6×4.9

13.5×10.1

x1.2 x2.4

x4 x16

x1 x2

x1 x2 x3 x4

1280×960 LCOS

720x540 LCOS

1280×960

720x540

600

675

850nm /940nm (optional)

-

Built-in 6600mAh and a
replaceable 18500 Battery

Built-in lithium ion battery
3.6Ah/3.6V

13

9.5

5V (Type C USB)

5V (Type C USB)

30

-

Max. Recoil Power on Rifled Weapon, g/s²

1000

-

Degree of Protection, IP Code (IEC60529)

IP67

IP67

16

32

<1000 (without replaceable battery)

<340

395×85×75

161x60x57

Support (InfiRay Outdoor)

Support (InfiRay Outdoor)

IR Illuminator Wavelength
Battery
Battery life, h
External Power Supply
Tube Diameter, mm

Built-in Memory, GB
Weight, g
Dimension, mm
APP/Wi-Fi

Digital Night Vision Riflescope and Thermal Monocular
The InfiRay Tube-TD50L is a high-performance digital night vision riflescope
designed in the traditional day optic format for optimal use on bolt action
rifles. The TD50L is the perfect digital night vision optic for the discerning
hunter looking for classic aesthetics and excellent low-light sensor sensitivity.
Featuring a 13+ hour run time and an IP67 rating, the TD50L can last all
night in any hunting conditions. Coupled with the AP13 - compact, entrylevel thermal imaging monocular offering HD imaging using 12μm sensors
with a 13mm objective lens producing a wide field of view. Features large
internal storage and long battery life.
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Excellent Night Vision Capability
600m Night Time
Viewing Range
Benefiting from the combination of the excellent night
time sensitivity, HD display and the powerful external
detachable IR, the detecting distance of TD50L at night
is up to 600 meters.

Classic and multifunctional Design
Ultra-low light
performance HD Sensor

The TD50L is built around a high resolution
1440×1080 CMOS Sensor with ultra-low light
performance that provides extraordinary night
time sensitivity, even on moonless nights.

Standard 30-mm
Diameter Design
The traditional housing design of the TD50L allows for
installation using standard 30mm scope rings on any
rifle, exactly like an existing day scope.

600

Picture-in-Picture Mode (PIP)
The Picture-in-Picture mode improves aiming
accuracy by providing a 2×-magnified image of
the reticle area at the top of the display. This
feature allows users to zoom in on a target while
still maintaining a wide field of view for increased
situational awareness.

4×-16× Smooth
Continuous Zoom

Three Image Modes
from Day to Night

The magnification of the TD50L increases by 4× and
users can enjoy a continuous and smooth zoom
from 4× to a maximum of 16× total magnification.

With its Day, Moon and Star modes, the TD50L
provides crystal-clear images with no latency, day
or night. On moonless nights, Star mode will ensure
optimal imaging during ultra-low light conditions.

IP67 Protection Rating
Day Mode

Moon Mode

Star Mode

Born for the Outdoors
Powerful 850nm/940nm
IR Illuminator
The TD50L is supplied with an optional 850nm or
940nm IR illuminator to allow for increased illumination while staying undetected to the target. Three
adjustable IR power levels allow the user to choose
their preferred illumination level based on the range
to your target, or environmental conditions.

850/940

850nm/940nm
Optional

100%
60%
30%

3-Level Power
Adjustment

Adjustable
concentration ratio

Dual Power Supply System
Powered with a built-in 6600mAh battery and an
external replaceable 18500 battery, the TD50L has a
13H+ battery life to ensure that it can handle any length
of hunt or trip to the range.

>13h

The TD50L features an IP67 level of
environmental protection which means it is
fully dustproof and submersible to 1 Meter
for 30 minutes. High humidity, heavy rain or
snow won’t stand a chance.

Built-in Accelerometer and Digital Compass
The built-in accelerometer and digital compass improve
accuracy by precisely identifying cant and angles. The Clip C
Series can indicate the direction and degree of lateral tilting.

Model
C

M

Y

CM

MY

Compass

Msensor

CL42 / £2699.99 SRP

Resolution, pixels

384×288

Pixel Size, μm

17

NETD, mK

≤40

Frame Rate, Hz

50

Objective Lens, mm

42

Field of View

8.9°×6.7°

Magnification

Accessory:1×; Monocular:2.9×-11.6×

Diopter Adjustment

-5D ~ +5D

Display, pixels

1024×768 OLED

Battery

CR123×2

Max. Battery Life, h

4

Weight (without batteries), g

<420

Dimension, mm

154×61×58

Mount

M52×0.75

CY

CMY

K

Clip C Series

CL42

The Clip C Series is designed as an attachment for any type of
the standard day scope. No re-zeroing is needed just clamp and
shoot. It is a dual-use camera since it can be switched into a
professional monocular with the standard delivered eyepiece in
few seconds. Now expanding your detection ability together with
your day-scope.

Detection Range, m

(Target size:1.7m×0.5m, P(n)=99%)

1540
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Monocular Eyepiece
Rapid Attachment
Locking Ring

With the quick release IAR-adapter mount, the
Clip CH50 V2 can be easily attached to or
detached from riflescope in seconds without
losing zeroing. The mount allows to perform
precise alignment of the attachment’s field of view
with central point of the riflescope’s field of view in
order to achieve the optimal viewing position.

Eyeshade

High Image Quality
The high performance IRay VOx detector
and the advanced image processing
create brilliant and sharp images.
Eyepiece Adjustment

No Re-zeroing Required and
Rapid Attachment
Our special camera calibration
means no re-zeroing is required
after attaching to the day scope.
Clamp and shoot, that’s it.

Compact Size
and Lightweight

Attachment
Eyepiece
Clamping Ring for
Adapter Ring
Locking Ring of
Attachment
Eyepiece

Correction Button

The compact and lightweight
design means that attachment
does not influence the balance of
the rifle significantly.

Ultraclear Mode
InfiRay’s proprietary Ultraclear technology is comprised of software algorithms
designed for bad weather, such as heavy fog and rain to increase imaging
clarity and overall image detail. Ultraclear mode results in a sharper, more
detailed field of view and enhanced object identification capabilities.

Battery
Compartment
Cover
Menu Button

Power Button

Familiar Precision
Front-mounting allows for a consistent
shooting position and eye relief with an
existing day riflescope. OEM design
and precision technology ensure POI
stability when the attachment is in use.
Users do not need to make any
correction to position of day
riflescope’s reticle when mounting Clip
C Series.

Lens Focus Ring

Objective Lens

AM LED

Micro Display

High contrast AMOLED micro display with
HD resolution offers crisp image and vivid
colors. The display ensures excellent image
quality and flawless performance even in
freezing temperatures.

Wireless Remote Control
The wireless remote control can be
fixed near the trigger to enable basic
operations to be handled easily.

Battery Options
With the state-of-the-art design, it also comes
along with various choices of the battery, including
CR123(3.7V) and 16650 with the adapter.

Model
C

M

Y

CML25 / £2179.99 SRP

Resolution, pixels

384×288

Pixel Size, μm

17

NETD, mK

≤40

Frame Rate, Hz

50

Objective Lens, mm

25

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Clip M Series

CM25

The thermal imaging camera Clip M Series is one of the most
affordable Clip-on type cameras in the market. It is very
compact and easy to use as an attachment together with day
scopes. No re-zeroing is required when attaching to the day
scope. It also can be used as a professional portable monocular.
Small body but with powerful ability.

CM

Field of View

14.9°×11.2°

Display, pixels

1024×768 OLED

Magnification, ×

1.0

Battery

CR123 (3.7V) / 16650

Max. Battery Life

CR123 (3.7V)-up to 1.5h
16650-up to 4h

Weight (without batteries), g

<290g

Dimension, mm

125×70×48

Mount

M30×1.0

Detection Range, m

(Target size:1.7m×0.5m, P(n)=99%)

MY

CY

CMY

K

916
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Easy Operation
All options can be switched by one button,
which makes the operations easy and quick.

AM LED

Micro Display

No re-zeroing Required and
Rapid Attachment
High Image Quality
The high performance IRay VOx detector
and the advanced image processing create
brilliant and sharp images.

High contrast AMOLED micro display with
HD resolution offers crisp image and vivid
colors. The display ensures excellent image
quality and flawless performance even in
freezing temperatures.

Specific camera calibration means
no rezeroing is required after
attaching to the day scope. Clamp
and shoot, that’s it.

Multiple Installation Interfaces

Compact Size
and Lightweight
The compact and lightweight
design means that attachment
does not influence the balance of
the rifle significantly.

For simplify operation, Clip M Series
has a mini-rail mounting points and two
threaded holes designed for variety
widely usage, so as to install additional
equipment.

Familiar Precision
Front-mounting allows for a consistent shooting
position and eye relief with an existing day
riflescope. OEM design and precision technology ensure POI stability when the attachment is
in use. Users do not need to make any correction to position of day riflescope’s reticle when
mounting Clip C Series.

Ultraclear Mode
InfiRay’s proprietary Ultraclear technology is comprised
of software algorithms designed for bad weather, such
as heavy fog and rain to increase imaging clarity and
overall image detail. Ultraclear mode results in a
sharper, more detailed field of view and enhanced
object identification capabilities.

Rapid Attachment
With the quick release IAR-adapter
mount, the Clip CH50 V2 can be easily
attached to or detached from
riflescope in seconds without losing
zeroing. The mount allows to perform
precise alignment of the attachment’s
field of view with central point of the
riflescope’s field of view in order to
achieve the optimal viewing position.

Built-in Accelerometer
and Digital Compass
Th built-in accelerometer and digital compass
improves accuracy by precisely identifying cant and
angles. The Clip M Series can indicate the direction
and degree of lateral tilting.

Compass

Msensor

Bluetooth

Model

C

CH50W / £3599.99 SRP

Detector Type

VOx Uncooled

Resolution

640×512

Pixel Size, μm

12

NETD, mK

≤40

Frame Rate, Hz

50

Objective Lens, mm

50

Field of View

8.8°×7.0°

Recommended magnification of the day sight, ×

G1/G2: 1×-4×

E-zoom

×1/×2/×4

G3/G4: 5×-9×

M

Y

CM

MY

Detection Range, m
(Target size: 1.7m×0.5m, P(n)=99%)

2597

Display

1024×768 OLED

Battery

CR123×2/16650x2

Max. Battery Life, h

4/7

USB Interface

Type-C

IP Rating

IP66

Remote Control

Bluetooth

Amount of built-in memory, GB

32

Weight (without batteries) , g

＜590

Dimension, mm

175×74×68

Adapter Ring

M52×0.75

CY

CMY

K

Clip C Series

CH50W

Clip CH50W is a top-end front attachment designed as the infrared expansion
device of the day scope. In addition to retaining the advantages of clear image
quality and no need to re-zero, CH50W also adds Wifi, photo and video functions.
CH50W is featuring with precise aiming, ultra-clear imaging and complete functions.
Start your adventure with CH50W, turning your day riflescopes into powerful thermal
imaging aiming systems.
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Remarkable Image Quality

More user-friendly operation

12um 640×512, NETD≤40mK

Wireless Remote Control

Ultraclear Mode

The unit adopts a 12μm 640×512 resolution
thermal sensor with NETD ≤40mK and a
1024×768 OLED display to bring an innovative
improvement in thermal imaging quality which
ensures perfect detailed recognition even in the
hardest weather conditions.

The built-in ultra-clear mode brings a more detailed
view and enhanced object recognition, makes the
image more delicate.

≤40mK

Clip CH50W features a simple
connector arranged to make the hunt
easier on set. The Bluetooth remote
controls are very straightforward and
almost identical to their predecessor
which put the operation of the CH50W
at your fingertips.

One Device for Two Purposes
With IAR-adapter mounts, the durable and
compact CH50W can be easily attached to
or detached from day optics in seconds to
set up for handheld or mounted devices, so
you can focus on shooting, not the imager.

Born for Professional Precision Shooting
Lens cover

No Rezeroing Required
With the special calibration of the
CH50W, there is no need to re-zero
after mounting to the day scope.
Clamp and Shoot, that’s it.

Objective
lens

Lens focus knob

Power (P) button

More Reasonable Day
Sight Matching Options
CH50W supports gun-type selection corresponding to different UI
interface switching, which is better
compatible with day sights with
different magnification ranges.
G1 and G2 are recommended
magnification of the day sight for
1×-4×, while G3 and G4 for 5×-9×.

Menu (M) button

Battery
compartment cover

Camera (C) button

Attachment’s
eyepiece

Features designed for user needs
Useful WiFi Function

Bayonet-type ring of
Attachment’s eyepiece
Eyeshade for
monocular

The CH50W supports Wifi, photo
and video functions. The onboard
32GB memory handles recoil
flawlessly and stores hours of video
or thousands of photos.

32GB

Photo

Video

WiFi

Model

CTP 13 / £1224.99 SRP

Microbolometer
Detector Resolution

256×192

Pixel Size, μm

12

NETD, mk

≤40

Frame Rate, Hz

25

Optical Characteristics

C

M

Y

Objective Lens, mm

13

Filed of View

13.5°×10.1°

Eye Relief, mm

20

Exit Pupil Diameter, mm

15

Magnification

×1

Detection Range, m

675

(Target size: 1.7 m×0.5 m, P(n) = 99%)

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Clip T Series

CTP13

The Clip T Series is one of the most compact and cost-effective
thermal imager scope attachments on the market. Low cost and
low power consumption, simply clip onto your favourite dayscope
and you’re good to go.

Display
Type

OLED

Resolution

1024×768

Operational Characterisitics
Battery

CR123 (3.7 V) × 1

Power Consumption, mW

850

Max. Battery Life (t=24℃), h

3.5

Degree of Protection, IP Code

IP67

Weight (without battery), g

≤140

Dimension, mm

77×52×46

Interface

Type-C

Adapter Ring Mount

M30×1.0
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Compact Design and
Ultra-Lightweight.

140 g

The Interface is Functional and
Easy to Operate.

The compact design and 140g ultra-light
weight means that attachment does not
influence the balance of the rifle significantly.

Support four image modes, screen brightness
adjustment, shutter mode adjustment, and
image calibration.

AM LED

Micro Display
No Re-zezeroing Required and
Rapid Attachment
Our special camera calibration means
no re-zeroing is required after attaching
to the day scope. Clamp and shoot,
that’s it.

High contrast AMOLED micro display with
HD resolution offers crisp image and vivid
colors. The display ensures excellent image
quality and flawless performance even in
freezing temperatures.

12 μm
Pixel Pitch

Uses high performance 12 μm
pixel pitch detectors.

High Image Quality
The Clip T Series is designed for faultless operation in extreme weather and temperature conditions. Whether it’s freezing cold or blisteringly hot,
the image retains its contrast and vivid colors
without loss of frame rate.

Inclinometer and Digital Compass
Great situational awareness with integrated object orientation.

Compass

Model
Resolution, pixels
Pixel Size, μm

Msensor

Bluetooth

ML19 / £1879.99 SRP

MH25 / £2974.99 SRP

384×288

640×512

17

12
≤40

NETD, mK

50

Frame Rate, Hz
C

Objective Lens, mm

M

Y

CM

Field of View

19

25

19.5°×14.7°

17.5°×14°

Eye relief, mm

15

Eye Pupil Diameter, mm

5

MY

CY

CMY

K

-4D ~ +5D

Diopter Adjustment
Magnification, ×

1280×960 LCOS

Display, pixels

CR123(3.7V) / 16650

Battery

Mini Series

Max. Battery Life

ML19 MH25

The Mini Series is one of the smallest, fully multi-functional thermal
imaging monocular currently on the market. Its remarkably
compact size ensures that it can be concealed in a shirt pocket or
mounted to a helmet with its Mini rail feature.

Weight (without batteries), g
Dimension, mm
Detection Range, m

(Target size:1.7m×0.5m, P(n)=99%)

1.0-8.0

1.0-4.0

CR123 (3.7V)-up to 1.5h
16650-up to 3.5h

CR123 (3.7V)-up to 1.5h
16650-up to 3h

<245g

<285g

121×70×45

128×70×45

696

1298
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User-Friendly
Operation
All options can be switched by
a single button, which makes
operation easy and quick.

High Image Quality
The advanced image processing of the
IRay detector, which has high performance
electronics and optimized infrared optics,
creates excellent image clarity and
provides better detection, day or night.

Battery Options
Stadiametric Rangefinder
Based on estimated heights of targets, users can
get the rough distance from the target with the
built-in stadiametric rangefinder, easily and quickly.

With the state-of-the-art design, it also comes
with various choices of battery, including
CR123(3.7V) and 16650 with the adapter.

HD Micro Display
1280x960 high resolution internal
display offers sharp image and vivid
colors.

Wireless Remote Control

12 μm

Wireless remote control makes the Mini more
convenient when mounted on a helmet.

High Image Frequency

Thermal Imaging Sensor
ML19 -17μm detector
MH25 -12μm detector

The 50Hz refresh rate guarantees you
to capture every moment.

Picture-in-Picture Function
Flexible Mounting Options

High performance 12μm & 17μm pixel
pitch detectors are embedded in the
compact body.

For hands-free operation, Mini has
multiple mounting points designed to
allow for a wide variety of head mounts,
helmet mounts, and installation on
different equipment. What is more, the
picture is flipped automatically ensuring
correct imagery every time.

Picture-in-Picture improves accuracy
by providing a 2x magnified image of
the reticle area at the top of the display.
It helps to magnify the target while
retaining the rest of the visible picture.

Handle Battery
>

8h

The Holo handle can be powered by a single 18650 battery. For
example, the 2000mAh battery capacity can be used to supply a
minimum of 8 hours operatiion time.

Model
Resolution, pixels

17
≤40

NETD, mK

25

Frame Rate, Hz

M

Y

CM

Objective Lens, mm
Field of View

320×280

240×210

Pixel Size, μm

C

HL13 / £1229.99

HP06 / £954.99

6.8

13

33.4°×29.4°

23.6°×20.7°
1.63” AMOLED

Display, pixels

MY

CY

CMY

E-zoom

×1 \ ×2 \ ×3 \ ×4

Reticle

Multiple Patterns and Color Options

K

CR123(3.7V)/3.5h

Battery / Max. Battery Life, h

18650 / 8h

Handle Battery / Battery Life, h

Holo Series

HP06 HL13

Holo is a direct view multifunctional thermal reflex sight utilising
IRay’s latest generation of thermal imaging detector. The 1.63”
OLED display brings excellent visual experience enabling rapid
target acquisition. It is the ideal option for those users who want
a compact thermal aiming camera, that is easy to operate, with
multiple installation options (side picatinny available).

IP Rating

IP67

Weight (without battery), g

<250
58.5×80.5×74.5

Dimension, mm

Picatinny

Mount
Detection Range, m

(Target size:1.7m×0.5m, P(n)=99%)

249

476
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User-Friendly Operation
All functions can be quickly and
easily controlled by a five-direction
navigation button.

Multiple Mounts for Easy Clamping
The Holo Series provides a quick-disassembly rail clamp for rapid
installation on your Picatinny rail. Additonally there is a short Picatinny rail
on the side for extra functionality.

High Image Quality
The high performance IRay VOx detector
and the advanced image processing
create brilliant and sharp images.

Short Start-Up Time

3 seconds start-up time helps to save
energy and can be rapidly activated when
the right time comes.

Low Power Consumption

Display
The Holo Series is designed for direct aiming with
a 1.63” AMOLED display, that user can observe
accurately with both eyes. This offers greater
comfort and target clarity than other solutions
with no visual difference.

<

0.8 W

Low power consumption guarantees you don’t
have to worry about running out of battery.

Sight or Monocular,
whichever you choose
Compact Size and Lightweight
Compact, ergonomic and lightweight design with user-friendly controls make
the Holo Series more comfortable and convenient when out in the field.

In addition to be used as a thermal imaging
sight on firearms, the Holo Series is also
invaluable when used for search and rescue.

IP67
Fully Waterproof

IP67 waterproof-rated protection
ensures the Holo Series performs
perfectly in humid environments, heavy
rain, snowfall and submersion in up to
1m of water for up to 30 minutes.

Model

PH35 / £2499.99 SRP

Detector Type

Uncooled Vox

Thermal Imaging Resolution

640x512

Pixel Pitch

20um

Spectral Band

8~14μm

NETD

< 40mk

Focal Length

35mm/F1.0

FOV

21°×11.5°

Detection Range

1475m

Frame Rate

50Hz

Display Resolution

1280x720

Display

AMOLED

Manual Focusing

Yes

Image Mode

Jungle, Urban, Bird watching

Palette Mode

Black-hot, White-hot, Red-hot, Pseudo color

M

Digital Zoom

1×, 2×, 4×, 8×

Y

Wi-Fi Image Transmission

Support

Photo/Video Taking

Support

MY

Quick Charge

Support

CY

Light

Support

One-key laser activation

Support

Line Reticle

Support

Stadiametric Rangefinding

Support

C

CM

CMY

K

Connector
Storage

TypeC
64GB internal memory

Battery Life

Flip Series

9h

Operating Temperature

PH35

-10~50℃

Weight

≤ 820g

The FLIP Series PH35 is a handheld thermal imaging camera in a
brand new form with an integrated folding design. It is easy to carry
and with a large display, giving users a totally new experience,
excellent image quality and powerful functions. The screen rotates
180°, and is multi-positionable for optimum viewing.
Outdoor observation

Wild life preservation

Outdoor sports
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C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

SmartClip Adaptor
Smart Clip is a quick-release adaptor designed for use with
thermal Clip-On units. This precisely manufactured clip allows
Clip-On units to be quickly and accurately mounted, then
removed from your day scope within seconds.

Model

SMARTCLIP / £169.99 SRP

• Thread size - M52×0.75 (Compatible with
most thermal brands Clip-On units)
• Clamp sizes are available in 1mm increments
from 48mm-65mm to suit any brand of riflescope
• Premium Quality – Made in Slovenia
• Simple and accurate by design
• Quick Release with fine positioning
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Tomorrow’s thermal imaging
solutions - available today.
For more information please contact your local dealer, or alternatively
Highland Outdoors on sales@infirayuk.co.uk www.highlandoutdoors.co.uk

